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ABSTRACT
PURPOSE We examined the perspectives of family physicians (FPs) on opioid
prescribing and management of chronic pain to better understand the barriers
to safer prescribing in primary care and differences in perspectives that may be
potential drivers of practice variation.
METHODS We used an exploratory qualitative study design. Semistructured interviews were conducted in June and July 2017 with 22 FPs in Ontario and coded
inductively. Thematic analysis was used to identify themes, and a framework analysis explored the influence of physician demographics on prescribing experience.
RESULTS Three key themes emerged: the discrepancy between FPs’ training and

current practice, the tension between the FP’s role and patient and system expectations, and the influence of length of time in practice and strength of therapeutic relationships on perspectives on opioid prescribing. There was an overarching
sentiment among participants that FPs are unsupported in their efforts to manage chronic pain. More years in practice (≥15 years) seems to influence practice
patterns by increasing trust in therapeutic relationships and decreasing reliance
on emergent guidelines (vs clinical experience).
CONCLUSION Number of years in practice influences FPs’ response to emergent
evidence, requiring initiatives to include strategies tailored to individual beliefs.
Initiatives must move beyond dissemination and education to equip FPs with the
skills they need to navigate emotionally charged conversations. External pressures and misaligned system and patient expectations place FPs at the center of
a challenging situation, which may result in a higher risk of burnout compared
with that of their specialist colleagues.
Ann Fam Med 2019;17:345-351. https://doi.org/10.1370/afm.2413.
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pioid prescription rates continue to rise1 despite increasing media
attention on the opioid crisis.2,3 Family physicians (FPs) prescribe
the greatest volume of opioids (22.9%) and number of prescriptions (31.2%) to patients with chronic noncancer pain (CNCP),4 making
them an obvious target for quality improvement interventions. Primary
care providers such as FPs are the main access point for the management of
CNCP,5,6 but medical training leaves many FPs feeling unprepared in this
domain.7,8 New guidelines and public health initiatives have emerged to
target opioid prescribing in an attempt to support FPs in their management
of CNCP,9,10 yet the problem persists. Such initiatives are more likely to be
successful if they address the context in which prescribing takes place and
target the real-world circumstances of opioid prescribing in daily practice.11
Numerous qualitative studies have explored health care providers’
experience of prescribing opioids, describing overarching themes of
uncertainty, the need to balance the benefits and risks of opioid use, the
primary aim of addressing pain, and fear of judgment, among others.8
These studies were conducted primarily in the United States, with only 3
such studies addressing opioid prescribing in Canada. Two were focused
on long-term care and captured a multidisciplinary perspective with mini-
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mal physician input,12,13 and the other explored the
perspectives of pain specialists.14 Prescribing behaviors
vary by country,15 underscoring the need to better
understand the perspectives of FPs in Ontario, Canada
to inform local and national initiatives. Furthermore,
previous qualitative work has been unable to identify
drivers of practice variations16 to inform targeted support strategies to optimize impact within a resourceconstrained system.
To address this gap, we explored the perspectives of Canadian FPs on opioid prescribing and the
management of CNCP. Our secondary objective was
to explore differences in perspectives that may be
potential drivers of practice variation. These insights
will be used to inform system-wide initiatives aiming
to support FPs and increase guideline adherence in
primary care.

METHODS
Study Design
This qualitative study involved semistructured interviews of FPs in Ontario, Canada. The study was
approved by the Women’s College Hospital Research
Ethics Board.
Participants
Family physicians were eligible if they were actively
practicing and had experience in managing CNCP. A
2-part recruitment strategy was used to maximize the
response rate. An initial recruitment e-mail was sent to
FPs by Health Quality Ontario (HQO), a government
agency that acts as the province’s advisor on health
care quality.17 An e-mail was sent to all FPs on HQO’s
distribution list who had requested to receive a practice
report (n = 924). A reminder e-mail was sent 2 weeks
later. Interested FPs were asked to contact a member
of the research team directly to ensure anonymity.
Snowball sampling was also applied, whereby study
participants were asked to identify colleagues who may
have valuable insights, including those with divergent
perspectives. Recruitment through personal networks
of the study team was done to increase the sample pool
and seek disconfirming cases. Participation was confidential, and all participants provided informed consent
and received an honorarium for their participation.
Data Collection
Participants were offered the option of conducting the
semistructured interview either in person (geography
permitting) or by telephone, at their convenience.
Interviews were conducted between July and September 2017 and continued until data saturation was
reached and no new insights emerged. The interview
A NNALS O F FAMILY MEDICINE
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guide included questions about participants’ experiences of and challenges with prescribing opioid medications, individual beliefs about opioid prescribing,
and sources of support for FPs. All interviews were
recorded and transcribed verbatim. Transcripts were
checked for accuracy against the audio file.
Data Analysis
Members of the research team included a practicing FP
and health services researcher (N.M.I.), an implementation scientist with experience in qualitative methods
who is clinically trained as a physical therapist (L.D.),
a research coordinator with experience in qualitative
methods who is clinically trained as a nurse (M.S.), and
a research assistant with a master’s degree in public
health (N.K.). Interviews were conducted by a member
of the team with no relationship to potential participants (M.S.) in order to mitigate bias.
Thematic analysis was used. We chose this technique because of its flexibility as an analysis method
to identify themes in the data.18 Analysis started when
3 coders (M.S., N.K., and L.D.) independently read
the transcripts repeatedly to achieve immersion and
identify preliminary themes. The first several transcripts were coded by all 3 coders separately, and
emergent codes were compared for consistency and to
overcome the influence of individual bias. Once consistency was established, 2 team members (M.S. and
N.K.) coded the remaining transcripts and met with
a third team member (L.D.) at biweekly intervals to
discuss the findings. Codes and associated narratives
formed a codebook that was further analyzed and synthesized to develop the central themes. A meeting was
then held with N.M.I. where he was invited to challenge the themes and pose alternative interpretations.
Once the themes were fully developed, a framework
analysis19,20 was used to explore whether certain physician demographics (ie, sex, years in practice, years in
current practice, and geography) influenced the perceptions or experiences of participants. Concurrent
data collection and data analysis processes allowed
interview questions to be revised in order to further
explore emerging insights.21

RESULTS
A total of 22 interviews were conducted with practicing FPs, of whom 12 were female. All interviews but 1
were conducted over the phone. Length of interviews
ranged from 20 to 59 minutes (mean, 32 minutes).
Physicians had a range of 2-32 years of practice experience (mean, 12 years). Twenty FPs worked in group
practices, and 2 reported working alone (see Table 1
for participant demographics).
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Family physicians experience a tension adhering
to guidelines while attempting to effectively manage
patient symptoms, which creates a feeling of being
caught in the middle of the opioid crisis. Confidence in
prescribing, the burden of emotionally laden interactions, and guideline-concordant behavior were influenced by years in practice. There was an overarching
sentiment among participants that a lack of supports
to manage chronic pain or substance use disorder
within the broader health system impedes guidelineconcordant care and effective management.
Discrepancies Between FP Training and Current
Expectations
Family physicians emphasized that the prevailing wisdom before the opioid crisis was that chronic pain was
undertreated, which encouraged a liberal approach to
opioid prescribing. This approach was coupled with
the notion that patients were the experts in their symptoms and pain management needs. The expectation
was that opioid prescribing would be informed solely
by the patient’s subjective report. These circumstances
have led to legacy patients who have been on opioid
therapy for many years and are resistant to change.
Family physicians reflected on the recent evolution
in external expectations and evidence related to opioid

Table 1. Participant Demographics

ID
P001

Sex

Age, y

Years in
Practice

F

32

2

Area

Primary
Funding
Model

Urban

Capitation

P002

M

37

5

Urban

Capitation

P003

M

33

4

Urban

Capitation

P004

F

46

17

Rural

Capitation

P005

F

31

4

Rural

Capitation

P006

M

32

4

Urban

Capitation

P007

M

38

8

Rural

Capitation

P008

F

37

9

Urban

Capitation

P009

F

36

9

Urban

Capitation

P010

M

31

2

Urban

Capitation

P011

F

43

14

Urban

Capitation

P012

F

38

9

Urban

Capitation

P013

F

53

27

Urban

Capitation

P014

F

54

27

Rural

Capitation

P015

M

47

13

Urban

Fee-for-service

P016

F

33

4

Urban

Capitation

P017

M

61

32

Urban

Capitation

P018

M

53

26

Urban

Capitation

P019

F

31

4

Urban

Capitation

P020

M

33

5

Urban

Capitation

P021

F

38

10

Urban

Fee-for-service

P022

M

58

25

Rural

Fee-for-service
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Tensions Between the FP’s Role and Patient
and System Expectations
Family physicians described a conflict between their
desired role as a healer and the emerging expectation
to police opioid use and potential misuse. Family physicians explicitly described their primary motivations to
both help their patients and do the right thing. Participants often felt uncomfortable managing the tension
between offering symptom relief and avoiding potential
harm. Practicing with suspicion and cynicism was complicating their ability to address patient needs. This tension led some FPs to question whether the management
of CNCP (including prescribing opioids) should be
their responsibility. Several FPs suggested centralizing
the pain management process around a single provider
(eg, a pain specialist) in an effort to provide comprehensive, consistent care across the system.
Participants stated that specialists or other prescribers often initiated opioid prescriptions, with subsequent
management of these cases offloaded to the FP. Experiences involving specialists prescribing large quantities
of opioids to patients with minimal communication with
the FP were common. FPs felt “stuck” when they had
minimal knowledge of the initial rationale for the prescription and these patients requested renewals.
Effect of Length of Time in Practice
and Strength of Therapeutic Relationships
on Perspectives on Opioid Prescribing
Physicians at the beginning of their career (≤5 years’
experience) emphasized the need to establish therapeutic relationships and a systematic approach to clinical
management that valued objective evidence. For these
FPs, opioid-related conversations with patients were
emotionally laden and threatened the integrity of the
physician-patient relationship. Physicians reported
feeling stressed by the challenge of managing tenuous
relationships that could be exacerbated by incorporating recommended surveillance measures (ie, urine
screening). They felt frustrated by an inability to effectively address patient needs without resorting to opioids because of a lack of appropriate pain management
resources within the system. They felt uncomfortable
in their perceived dual role of being a patient advocate
and responding to emergent public health concerns.
Physicians with long-standing, stable practices (≥15
years) described strong therapeutic relationships and a
clinical approach that prioritized effective management
of patient symptoms. Confidence in clinical manage-

F = female; M = male.
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prescribing. The prevailing sentiment is that opioid
prescribing is likely to increase the risk of addictive
behavior and opioid misuse, which fostered hesitancy
among many FPs to prescribe opioids.
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ment was influenced primarily by past experiences and
overdose, misuse, and diversion have prompted a penindividual patient relationships. Knowing their patients dulum swing with respect to pain management.22 Some
reduced their concerns about aberrant behavior and
participants described cases where this has led to the
the perceived need to implement enforcement measudden discontinuation of opioids or termination of the
sures. Similar to their younger colleagues, these physiphysician-patient relationship, indicating that the reticians described a lack of available resources to support
cence to prescribe opioids could exacerbate the crisis
effective pain management in their practice.
rather than address it.
A few physicians with varying degrees of experiOur findings build on previous qualitative work8,16
ence described a strict approach to opioid prescribing
by adding novel insights into variation in perspectives
that involved regimented use of opioid contracts and
that may drive practice variation, specifically related to
required objective evidence of pain as an indication
years in practice. In keeping with previous findings,23,24
to prescribe opioids. Given the challenges associated
FPs felt more confident prescribing opioids in the
with tapering dosage, these physicians stated that
context of a trusting, long-standing patient-physician
they preferred to avoid opioid prescribing altogether,
relationship. This attitude may reflect ingrained clinical
although many described unintended consequences of
habits, because the prevailing sentiment at the turn of
this approach (eg, diversion to illicit opioid use or to
the 21st century was that chronic pain is undertreated
other prescribers). These self-described “militant” FPs
because physicians underuse major opioids.25 Unlearndescribed a major change in practice patterns toward
ing clinical behaviors is challenging26; evidence often
complete avoidance of opioid prescribing.
has little or no effect on deadoption of clinical behavPhysicians with less experience often referenced
iors.27 Interventions among FPs earlier in their career
the guidelines as informing their practice only in
should explicitly target the skills and strategies necestheory. They questioned the feasibility of implementsary for opioid prescribing (ie, more nuanced explanaing guidelines in resource-constrained family practice
tions of how to navigate challenging conversations and
settings, feeling that they were “caught in the middle”
reinforcement of their ability to provide guidelinebetween guidelines and patient care. Beyond justifying concordant care). In contrast, interventions tailored to
clinical decisions to patients, the utility of the guideFPs with more experience should focus on emerging
lines was minimal in the absence of clear, actionable
evidence about opioid prescribing (ie, updating knowlstrategies and access to system resources. In contrast,
edge about specific clinical indications and dosages
external expectations and recommendations had mini- and highlighting the consequences of overprescribing
mal impact on approaches to clinical management
or avoiding the use of opioids).
among FPs with more practice experience.
These physicians described the need for
patient-facing materials and strategies
Table 2. Supporting Qualitative Data for Primary Themes
that help engage specialists in order to
Theme 1: What FPs were taught vs current expectations
comprehensively address the opioid crisis.
“I came out of school in [the 1990s]. At that point, we were undertreating chronic pain,
Finally, those who implemented strict
so we were told. So we were quite gung-ho about not under-treating pain, and using
routines to avoid opioid-induced adverse
opioids because they were supposedly safer than anti-inflammatories. And now, the
pendulum has swung . . . there’s new evidence that it might actually not be doing
events referenced the guidelines to supthem any good.” P04
port their approach.
“I’m convinced we have to do things a lot safer, but if we go too far the other way,
we’re protecting our own licenses perhaps, and maybe controlling the street supply of
opioids, but I don’t know if it’s the very best thing for patient care.” P01

DISCUSSION

Theme 2: Navigating tensions between the FP’s role and patient and system
expectations
“I think there’s [an expectation that] we need to be police officers at the same time as
physicians, that’s always a conflict. As a physician, I can’t function if I don’t believe
my patients. But there’s this overarching responsibility medically and legally for me to
make sure I’m also suspicious of patients. So that’s a very big internal struggle.” P12

Many FPs are struggling to balance system and patient expectations with recent
guidelines, resulting in a significant
emotional burden. Our findings show
that the majority of FPs exhibit a general
apprehension and reluctance to prescribe
opioids, aligning with previous work7,22
and signaling a slight shift in overall perceptions compared with a recent qualitative synthesis by Toye et al,8 where the
predominant concern was managing the
patient’s pain. Fears of opioid-related
A NNALS O F FAMILY MEDICINE

“It always goes back to the family doc. It’s very rare [for anyone] to say, well, now I’ll
take this over, I’ll prescribe their opioids [or manage their pain]. It’s more often that
they’re like, here’s some advice, go follow up with your family doctor.” P04
“[Patients] probably [have an opioid started] sometime during their hospitalization and
then they just continued on opioids because of pain related issues. Unfortunately they
probably have escalating doses of opioid and nobody actually addressed that, or no
one actually attempts to wean them down or try other interventions.” P03
“I know that new recommendations have come out, I try but I’m not going to change
my practice if I think that the patients are stable and well on them. . . . I think if I’m
accurate and they are truthful and they are stable, I don’t think I’m going to make a
huge effort to change it at this point in time.” P017
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The emotional burden of opioid prescribing and
challenging patient conversations are felt across physician specialties.22,28,29 Opioid prescribing represents a
significant proportion of specialist prescribing, with
56% of newly initiated opioid treatments attributed
to non–primary care specialties.30 Although prescriptions are often initiated elsewhere in the system, the
prevailing sentiment is that the care of these patients
is “dumped” on FPs. This practice may increase the
emotional toll experienced by FPs, as they are caught
in the middle of the system and are unable to resolve
the perceived tension between patient-centeredness
and evidence-based practice.31 Educational strategies
to disseminate guideline recommendations may be
inadequate unless they address the emotional aspects
of these patient-provider interactions and facilitate

development of the skills needed to navigate the
resulting tensions. In the absence of tailored supports,
guidelines may exacerbate variations in care and have
unintended effects on FPs’ self-efficacy. At a time
when physicians are already experiencing unprecedented rates of work-related stress and burnout, feelings of being “caught in the middle” without adequate
system supports may compromise the objectives of
the Quadruple Aim (specifically clinician and patient
experience). Physicians are under unprecedented pressure, and work-related stress and increased anxiety
can erode physician resilience,32 placing providers at
risk of burnout. Time pressures, lack of resources, and
challenging patients are further threats to resilience,32
underscoring the need for interventions to include
strategies for navigating challenging conversations as
part of a multifaceted strategy.
Family physicians continue to
Table 3. Supporting Qualitative Data for Variation in Perspectives
feel
unsupported in their manageThat May Influence Physician Practice
ment,33,34 which interferes with
the ability to provide guidelinePhysicians with ≤5 years of practice experience
concordant care. In addition to
Challenges with clinical management; emotional component of patient interactions.
tailored educational strategies for
“There are obviously patients who probably leave me because they don’t like my rules and go
to another doctor. But when you see how upset these patients are and how unstable they are,
primary care, supports to facilitate
it’s hard to know how we should be doing, like instituting, all these new measures.” P001 (2
shared decision making, including
years in practice)
additional specialist and allied health
“I think the challenge, for me, is when you talk about decreasing, or trying to, patients kind of
look at you and say ‘But I still have pain. What do I do?’ And often, there are not many other
capacity, are necessary to address the
options. I don’t have anywhere else [to send them] . . . [so I] say yeah, I will do this for you.
present crisis.35 Furthermore, particiSometimes you just don’t have it. And I think, for me, that’s the emotional part. . . . You’re
caught between the college and trying to help this person, and the medical evidence and the
pants echoed the need for patientlack of resources out there for people that should be there.” P016 (4 years in practice)
facing strategies36 to address existing
“I find it’s just challenging because I don’t know what else to offer. It’s more that you feel bad
for these people because they are in pain and even though these medications aren’t good for
tensions and knowledge discrepanpain really, I don’t know what else to do for them.” P019 (4 years in practice)
cies. To address the opioid crisis at
Physicians with ≥15 years of practice experience
a population level, initiatives must
Confident in the use of opioids in their practice; highlight the need for patient education.
adopt a comprehensive, multilevel
“I feel like there should be some help for us in educating the public about keeping their use of
opioids at the lowest possible level, it’s your safety. That they shouldn’t expect their pain to
strategy that targets all potential prebe zero because for chronic pain, it’s probably not going to be possible to reach zero. If they
scribers and the general public.
can go from an 8 to a 5, that’s already pretty amazing. I feel like there should be a bit more
public awareness and education.” P013 (27 years of practice)
Some limitations of this work
“Because I don’t have new patients, I have people I’ve known for 20, 25 years, I tend to have a
warrant highlighting. We acknowllot of that background, to know, well, what’s their addiction potential, what are their issues?
edge that conducting interviews via
Then, whether or not I think they’re actually going to be more functional or less functional
[on opioids], like, is this going to help you lay on the couch or is this going to help you go
telephone limits the ability to interback to work?” P014 (27 years in practice)
pret contextual and nonverbal data.
“There isn’t any patient support material. I just have the guidelines and I’m supposed to relay
Although data saturation was reached
the information to them. And I’m relaying the information to a client that’s very resistant to
change. I have to be like a pharmaceutical rep. I have to detail the patient. I have to get them
in our data sample37 and contrasting
to buy into the risk of the high doses. I don’t have any support material for that. I don’t have
perspectives were highlighted, the
any evidence or graphs or charts to present to the patient to say, ‘Hey, if you’re on a Benzo
and a narcotic, you’re at a higher risk of dying.’” P018 (26 years of practice)
results are not intended to reflect the
Physicians who were self-described strict prescribers
general FP population in Ontario,
“It isn’t [a problem] any more. I got rid of those people. I stopped opioids on those people
Canada or beyond. It is important to
where it was a problem, or they left my practice and are probably getting it from another
doctor. So, it’s hard to know if it’s successful. . . . I said, no, you broke the opioid contract
note that this study was designed to
I had you on and here’s a tapering dose and that’s it. And then sometimes I just don’t see
solicit in-depth views from particithem again.” P002 (5 years in practice)
pants, and future work should explore
“It’s almost impossible to get them off [opioids], because you can’t pry their pills from their
fingers, from their cold, dead fingers. They just sort of latch onto them. And there are some
whether these findings are consistent
people who try to minimize their dose, but there are other people who are constantly asking
across the broader population of FPs
for more and more and more, because their pain is not controlled. And it’s not that they’re
not getting enough, it’s that their pain is never going to be controlled by opioids.” P015 (13
throughout Canada. Several of our
years in practice)
findings align with previous qualitaA NNALS O F FAMILY MEDICINE
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tive work,8,16,36 however, suggesting that a broader
physician audience may endorse these findings. Some
differences were noted in the experiences of rural vs
urban FPs; however, we were unable to rigorously investigate these differences given the small number of rural
FPs we were able to recruit. The impact of practice setting (urban vs rural) and available clinic resources warrants further exploration. Finally, data were analyzed
inductively in the absence of an a priori framework.
Other analytical approaches may have rendered different interpretations.
Family physicians are a central access point for pain
management and therefore a key target for strategies
to implement safer, guideline-concordant prescribing
practices.38-40 Our findings highlight how the number
of years in practice influences how FPs respond to
emergent evidence. External pressures and misaligned
system and patient expectations place FPs at the center of a challenging situation, which may increase
their risk of burnout compared with their specialist
colleagues. Initiatives aiming to support safe opioid
prescribing and guideline-concordant care among FPs
must tailor content to the FPs’ prescribing practices,
addressing their beliefs about the clinical utility of
opioids and equipping them with the skills they need
to navigate emotionally charged conversations with
patients. To comprehensively address the opioid crisis
at a system level, interventions are needed to facilitate
shared decision making, improve specialist communication with primary care, and target high prescribers
across specialties.
To read or post commentaries in response to this article, see it
online at http://www.AnnFamMed.org/content/17/4/345.
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